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Joint FBC Committee Meeting Notes 

May 1, 2017 
 

Committee Members: E. Lee, C. Mason, J. Shannon, M. Tracy and R. Deane 

Staff: D. White (Planning) 

Topic:  

• Review latest draft 
• process going forward 

Joan was unanimously elected chair in Andy’s absence 

Public Forum #1:  

none 

Review of changes from April draft: 
• Staff gave an overview of work done over the past year and changes made from the April 2016 draft. 

These included: 
o Change name to “planBTV Downtown Code” 
o Merge in DMUC Overlay requirements where applicable 
o Tighten and make consistent all Frontage Type descriptions and standards 
o Add new illustrations & photos 
o Clean-up Form District Boundaries (remove some small gaps where bounded by an adjoining zoning 

district) 
o Remove standards applicable to FD4 
o Remove Carriage House and Duplex Building Type 
o With the exception of the DMUC, Church St and the Gateway Block, made sure all maximum building 

heights are consistent with current zoning 
o Remove Sign Types to incorporate into a new Art 7 for application citywide 
o Four things specific to the BTC review all in the Urban Design Standards: 

 Upper story setbacks above at 3rd, 4th or 5th (and again 10th, 11th or 12th) story 
 Require upper story setbacks to be varied in location on facades over 150-ft in width 
 The top story must include a projection a minimum of 6 12-inches 
 All parking must be setback a minimum of 40-ft from the street frontage (DMUC allows it to come 

to the street above the first floor) 
• The committee discussed each and wanted to discuss building height and parking setback specifically 

in more detail 
• General agreement that for greater than by-right height everywhere there should be a higher 

environmental standard such as LEED silver or gold and Stormwater 
 
Next Agenda: 

• Height overall both by-right and discrectionary 
• Discretionary standards for height including environmental standards (green bldg. & Stormwater) 
• Extent of Shopfront requirement 
• Parking setback 40-ft at the frontage 
• Access ramps 
• Multi-Family Large vs Mixed Use Building Types’s 
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Public Forum #2:  

• B McGrew: fear that FBC will loose ability to address beauty and design and remove opportunity for 
public; voters likely didn’t understand FBC was part of DMUC overlay and would have objected; need to 
consider ice falling onto the street from tall buildings 

• M. Seaver: (Peoples United): Concerned about reducing height from 105-ft. Buildings not being built 
because it is not proving economically feasible given the demands made by the City. Especially if we 
want “workforce” housing. Had understood that this process was to incent development to absorb 
demand for mixed use and mixed income housing. Requiring LEED does not guarantee increased 
value as it really just adds unnecessary cost to push paper. Many are building high performance 
buildings without formally going through the LEED process because the market expects and demands 
it. 40-ft setback for parking could make development impossible for many sites 


